Call to Order: 4:42 PM

Roll Call; Daniel Sardinas, Stephanie Davila, Alex Newton, Natalie Nowicki, Matthew Schlissel, Speaker Hermanowski

Open Forum:
Representative Schlissel: Discussion on time limits per participant in open forum
Steve Sharrow: The issue of the slow Macs in the LA building computer lab
Helen Pferdehirt: Athletics fee turned down by students but approved by athletics. $10 flat fee
Representative Sardinas: Wanted to see if this was a good time for the spirit issue to be addressed, but it wasn’t, so it was moved to second open forum.

Approvals:
Motion to approve agenda; representative Newton moved to approve, representative Sardinas seconded. Approved minutes for April fourth, representative Nowicky moved to approve, representative Newton seconded. Approved minutes for March 28.. Approved minutes for March 18. Representative Newton moved to approve, representative Nowicky seconded

New Business:
Confirmation of newly elected representative Alaa Taher. She took the oath of office
Bill BCBH-11-07 – Makes the House meetings mandatory at least once per week, rather than at least once every two weeks. Speaker Hermanowski decided to amend it, after discussion on the floor, to at least once a week during spring and fall, and at least once biweekly during the summer. Representative Schlissel moved to approve, Representative Sardinas seconded. A roll call vote was initiated by Speaker Hermanowski, but interrupted by advisor Freddy, who asked to suspend it, as you can’t vote on new business and move the bill to old business. Representative Schlissel moved to take the bill to old business, and Representative Newton seconded

It was suggested to elect the pro-tempore in the next meeting, and wait for speaker Hermanowski’s term to end before electing a new speaker. Speaker Hermanowski threatened to step down as he wanted to get the new speakers to be elected to train until the new speaker took office. Representative Schlissel moved to table the bill, and
representative Nowicky seconded. Speaker Hermanowski then tried to move into unfinished business, and governor’s report, but was stopped by representative Schlissel, as there were more bills to be worked on. Speaker Hermanowski then resigned from Speaker of the House and tried stepping down from running the meeting, but was asked to finish the meeting.

**Governor’s Report:** Chief of Staff Rosalie updated the House about their most recent meeting today at noon, announced Wicked: the musical the next day, at the Broward Center for performing arts, the breakfast for dinner on the last week of April, the COSO meeting on April 15th, a beach cleanup on April 16, SAVI will have an undergarment drive for victims of rape on April 18-30 and finally, the Student Government banquet on the 27th of April at 7 PM at Boca

**Associate Justice’s Report:** Paul Davidson: Court hearing overturning the decision of the election board, and so, reinstating presidential candidate Chris “Puch” Farren. He conceded on Friday, so Aden is the winner of the race. The court also decided to investigate a court hearing about an immigration resolution passed in Boca, due to violations on sunshine law. They will be investigating all the houses of the university system

**Senator’s Report:**
Felipe Vargas: Not Present
Elizabeth Edwards: Not Present

**Program Report (SAVI, Program Board, COSO, Graduate Council)**
Not Present

**Student Government Advisor’s Report:**
No Report

**Committee Chair Reports: (Campus Action, Rules, Budget Oversight)**
Budget Oversight Chair Alex Newton: No Report

**Legislative Report**
None

**Speaker of the house Appointments:**
None

**Reminders:**
None

**Open Forum**
Representative Sardinas begins to explain about the plans to raise spirit, but is
interrupted by advisor Freddy who highlighted Speaker Hermanowski’s resignation, and said that the meeting should have been done at that time. Speaker Hermanowski and advisor Freddy had some words and Speaker Hermanowski was asked to gather his belongings and vacate his office. The meeting was then called to order at 5:25pm.